Flight Menu

Customers may choose ONE meal and ONE supplement to complete their meal. Denotes a healthy choice.

Meal 1:
Ham & Turkey Sub
Sub Bread, American Cheese, Swiss Cheese, Deli Ham 3 oz, Deli Turkey 3 oz, Lettuce, Tomatoes & Onions.
Cash Customer: $6.00
Meal Card Customer: ESM

Meal 2:
Turkey & Cheese Sub
Sub Bread, American Cheese, Deli Turkey 6 oz, Lettuce, Tomatoes & Onions.
Cash Customer: $6.00
Meal Card Customer: ESM

Meal 5:
Ham & Cheese Sub
Sub Bread, Swiss Cheese, Deli Ham 4 oz, Lettuce, Tomatoes & Onions.
Cash Customer: $6.00
Meal Card Customer: ESM

Meal 8:
Uncrustables
(2) Uncrustables
Cash Customer: $6.00
Meal Card Customer: ESM

Meal B2
Breakfast Cereal
Assorted Cereal (2), Milk (2).
Cash Customer: $6.00
Meal Card Customer: ESM

Meal 10
Chef Salad
Deli Ham 1 oz, Deli Turkey 1 oz, Hard Boiled Egg, Shredded Yellow Cheese, Carrots, Cucumber, Lettuce, Romaine & Tomato.
Cash Customer: $6.00
Meal Card Customer: ESM

Meal 32
Turkey & Bacon Croissant
Croissant Bread, Deli Turkey 4 oz, Bacon (2), Swiss Cheese, Mayonnaise (1 tbsp) & Romaine, Tomato.
Cash Customer: $6.00
Meal Card Customer: ESM

Meal 36
Ham & Cheese Croissant
Croissant Bread, Deli Ham 4 oz, American Cheese.
Cash Customer: $6.00
Meal Card Customer: ESM

SUPPLEMENTS

#1
Soda, Chips, Nutri Grain Bar, Apple or Orange

#2
Gatorade Carrot/Celery Sticks w/Ranch Dressing, Apple or Orange Nutri Grain Bar

#3
Water, Pretzel Chips, Apple or Orange Granola Bar

#4
Orange Juice Apple or Orange, Boiled Eggs (2), Nutri Grain Bar

During Exercises & Contingencies, #3 is not available. All items must be consumed within a 4 hour period upon pickup. Full names and full DoD ID# for ESM customers annotated on an AF Form 3516.